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ASSOCIATION NEWS
Saanich mayor Frank Leonard reviewed recent events in Saanich and answered questions from association
members at the Annual General Meeting on April 30.
At the Association board meeting on May 15, the board formed the executive as follows:
President

Cliff Jones

4715 Treetop Heights

V8Y lE2

658-4501

1st Vice-president

Don Johannessen

5575 Parker Ave

V8Y 2N2

658-8824

2nd Vice-president

Len Hole

5459 Parker Ave

V8Y 2N2

658-5403

Treasurer

Josephine Lim

4687 Bramble Ct

V8Y2W6

658-0489

Secretary

Alison Battuello

4925 Cordova Bay Rd

V8Y 2Kl

658-4762

Chairman
Planning Committee

Al Insley

5151 Cordova Bay Rd

V8Y 2Kl

658-4451

Vice-chairman
Planning Committee

John Noble

5349 Alderley Rd

V8Y lX9

658-1139

Chairman
Social Services

Fred Cooper

4978 Del Monte

V8Y 3A3

658-6395

Membership

Greg Beaveridge

1171 Sunnygrove

V8Y 2V9

658-2807

Directors-at-large

David Gerrior

5239 Worthington

V8Y 2T8

658-4836

Bob Krueckl

1187 Foxridge Ct

V8Y 3C7

658-2474

Greg Beaveridge and Bob Krueckl were elected to the CBA board. Incumbents John Noble, David Gernor,
Alison Battuello and Len Hole were re-elected.
It is hoped that more members will become involved, through committees, in the work of the Association. If
you are willing to be part of the membership, social services or planning committees, please inform the
appropriate chairman. The Cordovan may need help in both production and delivery sections.

Get involved. Call the appropriate chairman or secretary Alison Battuello to offer your time.

PLANNING REPORT MAY 1997
Action ~ II Several important decisions have been made which can affect our community. In the next few months there
will be some important Public Hearings. These will be advertised, and also we will try to keep you advised when these
will take place so yOll can be informed and participate.

Cordova Bav Local Area Plan
The draft of o;lr updated Local Area Plan (LAP) is nearly complete and ready for public comment. Saanich Planning
expect it to be ready in Late hme. There are many important parts which will shape our community for years to come.
For example:
.. opening or closing Lochside Dnve
.. bicycle or car traffic or both on Lochside Drive
.. classification of Del ~lonte Ave. as a collector or through street
.. traffic plans for the gravel pit residential development
.. downgrading Cordova Bay Road from a major road to a collector street

Saanich Municipal (Sayward) Gravel Pit
Saanich Lands Commissioner, Wayne Randall, brought his report to Council on May 12, advising that a review of
proposals received was made and recommending that cowlcil sell the pit to MacArthur Park Estates (owned by the
Jawl brothers) MacArthur offered $4 million cash plus Lochside Park (owned by them) which they value at $2.5
million. The offer is subject to successful rezoning of the gravel pit property to residential, including passing all
necessary Public Hearings, and also an investigation by MacArthur to confirm that there is no contamination of the site
due to the dwnping of contaminated fill in past years. Testing for contaminates is now underway, we understand.
MacArthur has applied for rezoning this week (May 29) and when the application comes before Saanich Council it is
expected that CouncIl will ask for an Environmental and Social Review (ESR) and later a Public Hearing. In the
meantime, a model of the proposed development can be examined and an information pamphlet obtained at the office of
Mr Mohan Jawl behind Matticks Market.

Cordova Bay Road Streetscape
The draft plan for the Streetscape went to Saanich Council May 5. It is a concept plan which covers the area from
Gloria Place to past Matticks Market. Information on the progress of the plan has been in every issue of The
Cordovan since June 1996. An Open House was held in February 1997. Comments were also received from among
others, School District ;;63 and the Cordova Bay elementary school principal Comments received were generally
positive resulting in a number of minor changes to the proposed draft.
Many people turned out to the Council meeting and spoke. Most were in favour. The Streetscape Action Plan was
endorsed unanimously by Council as a framework for future improvements along Cordova Bay Road. The motion also
said the first stage of the Plan should be implemented by September 1997.
Detailed design work is now required. We hope that some substantial sum of funds can be made available for these
improvements by the various means suggested by Mayor Leonard at our AGM on April 30. It is also hoped that the
large sums to be charged by Saanich as Development Cost Charges for proposed work at Matticks and the gravel pits
can be used on Cordova Bay Road.

Trio Gravel Pit
Trio gravel pit has had its application for rezoning to residential in to Saanich for over a year now. Trio's ES R is now
complete. We are advised their application for rezoning could be before council in late June or early July. Trio have
said they will hold neighbourhood information meetings beforehand.

!Vlatticks Market and Matticks \Vood
The new Market will have its official opening on June 21. It has shops on the ground floor and offices above. A
produce market \\ill open later when part of the old area is redone
Application for a Development Permit for the housing in Matticks Wood will be made at the end of June

Traffic Study
Three large additions to housing in Cordova Bay are expected over the ne:'<.'l 2 to 10 years, MatticK::; Wood, the
development in the present Sayward gravel pit ill'1d the development in the present Trio pit Although each of these has
had Of will have an ESR which includes a review oftlle traffic effect in the immediare vICinity ofu~e development
However, the combined irrlpact of the traffic on Cordova Bay Road, Lochside Drive and the acceSs to the highway wiH
be substantial The Cordova Bay Association has asked the Disi:i1et of Saamch, bot..;' verbally and in writing, to
conduct a traffic study of the area so that planning and road development can accommodate the in.creasedhonsiJ1g.
\1ayor Leonard lmderstands the problem. but we know of no plans as yet

Payless Gas
Payless has been carrymg out its ESR as part of its application for rezoning for a larger gas station and convenience
store. The completed ESR has not yet been submitted.

Cordova Bay Shopping Centre
We have no further infonnation on redevelopment. The hardware store has closed and a used clothing store will take
its place

MT. NEWTON CENTRE
2158 Mount Newton X-Road

CORDOVA BAY CO~OPERATIVE
PRESCHOOL

Garage Sale

St. David by the Sea Anglican Church
5182 Cordova Bay Road

Friday June 20: 5:00-8:00 p.m.
(barbecue supper available)
Saturday .lune 21: 9:00-12:00 noon

Bridge Afternoon
Sund,ay August 24: 12:30
Prizes, light lunch
Tickets: $8, $32/table
For information ca11652-3432.

CORDOVA BAY SOFTBALL
We are in the heart of the softball season, and
practising crisis management at its best!
All the Cordova Bay teams are doing well and we
hope to send lots of them to the Provincials.

All of us at Cordova Bay Preschool would like to
extend our heartfelt thanks to all the businesses whose
very generous support has enabled us to achieve our
fundraising goals this year.

In the heart of Cordova Bay, we are a preschool with a
caring, gentle environment and an early childhood
educator who has 17 years experience. "Learning
through play" is our philosophy.
We nurture individuality, encourage positive self
esteem and guide each child in understanding feelings
of their own and others.
Parent involvement and education are enriching and
rewarding.
For information call Corrine at 658 3093.

We would like to congratulate the Squirt "C" Boys
on their gold medal win at our own "Stevie Quan"
Tournament

1

Bill Mattic]('s

I would like to extend our invitation to all residents
of Cordova Bay and area to come and watch the
1'vlidgct "B" (17 - 19 years) Boys Provincial Tournament, July 11 - 13. This will be some of the highest
calibre of fastpitch softball in our area, and it's free.

Restaurant and Lounge at Cordol1a Bay Golf Course
... OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK"
BREAKFAST LUNCH & DINNER ... LOUNGE SEATINC
...

If anyone would care to help with fields or concessions, please give me a call.
Douglas Denham, President, 658-0353

WEDDINGS ...

BANQUETS ...

PRIVATE PARTiES 4-

COME AND ENJO'l THE BEAUTIFUL $I)RROUNfJlNO$ ON OUR Plmo
Tei"f,hone 658-4271

5333 Cordova Bay Ro;;d
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ST-DAVID BY THE SEA
ANGLICAN CHURCH
5182 Cordova Bay Road

PHIL WARREN

CORDOVA BAY SPECiAliST

Church office hours: Tues.-Fri. 9:00--12:00

sutton groupwestcan realty

Phone: 658-5022

(24 hrs) bus: 384-2424
res: 658-5411
fox: 384-2929

an independent member broker

Summer is here, the children will soon be aut of
schooi a;;d looking for something to do.

750 Hillside Avenue
Vicior;a, S.c. Canada V8T ; Z4

Why don't you consider

M

"

Camp Columbia

A

"rlY'r/'N

This is an Anglican Church camp, located on Thetis
Island. During the summer months there are various camps-for families, junior and senior girls,
junior and senior boys, and co-ed.

For a fun-filled week, enriched with fellowship and
togetherness, call the church office for details.
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Qifi c5hoppe

5325 Cordova Bav Road •
Victona, fl.C. VRY 2L3
(604) 658-1812

Parish Activities
Sunday 8:00 a.m.Holy Eucharist (said)
10:00 a.m. Family Eucharist and Adventure Program
MIKE BURKMAR

Regular Sunday School classes will not be held
during the summer months. The children will be
enjoying an Adventure Program which will run
each week at the same time as the 10:00 a.m.
Family Service. Why don't you join with us?
CODbrratulations to Sarah Collins and Kevin Crover,
who were each awarded a bursary to Cat-np Columbia for their special efforts throughout the Sunday
School year.

5229 CORDOVA BAY RD
VICTORIA, BC V8Y 2L 1

(604) 658-5014
Office/Fax· (604}658-1221

Donna G. Robertson

September 14 is Rally Sunday

CHARTERED ACCOlTNTANT

.. ,the Sunday that the children register for the uPCOITling
Sunday School year, and we all get together, chat
abom the summer, and welcome newcomers. Of
course, new members are welcome at any time during
the year.

812 leota Place, Victoria, British Columbia' V8Y 1H2

==iEE5=~

Garage Sale

Parish Hall, S1. David's Church
Friday September 26: 6:00-8:00 p.m.
Saturday September 27: 9:00-11:00 a.m.

Home' (604)658-1937

II
L

Sunrise
Home ' - "-.~
Services

•Property Maintenance •Home Repairs

b~:zpowell
,

9'nsured ii! 730nded

658-1656
I
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THINGS TO THINK ABOUT

FRANK GROOT

1. Have community goals changed since 1979?How?

PAINTING & DECORATING LTD
THIRTY YEARS EXPERIENCE

2. What IS the present population of Cordova Bay?
Do we want to set a limit on population for
Cordova Bay?

(604) 658-2509
4794 CORDOVA BAY RD.
VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA V8Y 2J5

3. How far should the community have to
compromise its goals in the Local Area Plan?

4. Is Saanich even honouring the Local Area Plan?

TERRY HUBERTS

5. Should development proposals that do not abide
by the Local Area Plan go ahc~acl dwing the review
of the Local Area Plan?

D.V.M., M.R.C.V.S.

Spend this summer thinking over what kind
of future you want for Cordova Bay_
Plan to express your opinion at the public
meetings the Association will be
holding in the fall.

'------------------_.

__

Broadmead Village
Veterinary Clinic
475-777 Royal Oak Dr.
Victoria. Be V8X 4V I
744-1500 or 658-0100

•

....

KIWANIS CLUB
Did you enjoy the sunshine at our annual Garage
Sale? It was great to see you all again, and I know
you enjoyed the Kiwanis Bargains. The flowers,
baked goods, and delicious hot dogs all add up to a
successful sale.
The Cordova Bay Kiwanis bus was driven by our
good member, Norm Smith, in the Victoria Day
parade. Did you see it?
We will ali miss our friend Barry Zuk at the
Cordova Bay Hardware. He was our #1 salesman
for our Christmas poinsettias. Barry is now in the
gardening maintenance business; we wish him well
in his new endeavour.
The Club has just purchased two new First Aid Kits
for our local Girl Guides, and plans to upgrade the
ointments etc. in their older kits,

All our members want to wish you a safe and happy
summer. Don't forget: drive safely and keep
healthy!

Donna 658·8193 v 760 Piedmont Dr.

Cordova Bay Studio Ltd.
Electrolysis - Facials - Body massage
Manicures - Pedicures - Depilatory Waxing
Lashtinting - Gel Nails· Brow Shaping
Customized Foundation - Make Up - Gift Certificates
VV'ilhelmina C. Groot e.a., eel.
Sandra A Patterson e.a,

4194 Cordova Bay Rd. Ph (604) 658·2506
Vidoria, 8,(, V8Y 2J5 Fax 604 658· 1944

Mira KWQsnico, B.Ed.
Agent: Mutual Life of Conodn
Mutual Investeo Inc
4927 Wesley Road
Victoria, B,C V8Y 1Y8
Tel: 658-1560 Fox: 658-1086

Life Insurance Financial Planning

l(J

The Mutual Group
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The landscape of a traffic-eontrol trend
Humps, bends and barriers are being built on neighborhood slreels across t~)e USA 10 slow or reduce traffic flow. The cevlces vary In Iype, Size and snape.
Some examples of the growing trend loward 'traffiC cafmers.'

Bulbouts

Chicanes

Neekdowns:

,,

Sireet parking or landscaping alternates from one side of Ihe street to , "
the other so the driver ,sees a zigzagged road rathl)r,lhan a clear,.'. ", ..... , " ," ' Neckdowns'are sidewalks and, ,.,.;' 'I",
sl.ra,loht path. These abrupt changes cause m9.\gr.lst,.S,\,o reod U c a , '
,
'.,'-0
.
speed. In Ssattle which has them 00,12 bUsy streets
chicanes torce motorists to slow,t8,~b?
, ,.
.
20 mph. Cost: About<",.,."
,~~:;'-';-<"; . $13,000, '
':,:"

i~.'~"?:.'~~:tl!l,:'f:X'

From Sarasota to Seattle, cities are touting"traffic
calming" as a way to end the mad rush of cars racing
40 mph and faster down residential streets, As
stressed-out commuters and combative drivers roar
through the neighbourhoods to avoid clogged main
roads, residents are taking up the fight.

,

I
I
'\

Bulbolrts, also called neckouls,
are curbs that Ilrt Into the street
;.;1. to narrow the roadway and

'i

Curbs and sidewalks that jut into street force motonsts
to yield to each other and 'pass one at a time.
''We're trying to undo the traffic chaos created in the
1960s, when engineers were transfonning every city
street into a mass arterial roadway with no parking,"
Milwaukee Mayor John Nordquist says.

Call it the biggest change in suburban driving since
cul-de-sacs came in vogue in 1929. Streets once
designed to move cars in and out of neighbourhoods
as quickly as possible are being redesigned today so
they can be shared by pedestrians, bicycles and pets.

Transportation planners say the most effective use of
traffic calmers is to place them area-wide. Otherwise,
speeding problems are just diverted from one street to
another.

Transportation experts see traffic calming as a U turn
in engineering philosophy. The basic theory is to
change straight streets into obstacle courses that
dramatically slow traffic.

Speed humps are the traffic calmers most in demand.
Not as teeth-rattling as speed bumps found in parking
lots, humps rise 3-4 inches ahove street level and
usually are 12 feet long

Speed humps and elevated speed tables force cars to
slow or suffer abrupt jol ts. Traffic circles at
intersections impeded straight and quick throug.hw~:ys.

[extract from USA Today, !\1ay 7 1997J

CLAREMONT KEY CLUB

TRAFFIC CALMING?

Our Planning chairman, Al Insley, encountered these
devices while visiting in Washington DC recently. He
has written to council as follows: ,'...... Results show
that the humps reduce traffic volume significantly, and
speed moderately, .:md that non resident drivers who
use the streets hate them. Humps are in use in a
residential neighbourhood in Victoria and in New
Westminster. I don't think we should abandon the
possibility of using them on residential streets in
Saanich, such as Sunnymead...."

The Club would like to thank Amy Chen for her
service to our clQb. As past Lieutenant Governor,
she put in many hours of hard work. Neelan Sz..ndhu
has been elected to replace her as Lieutenant Governor of Divisions 15 and 17,

The: Club would also like to thank all tlle people
who showed up to volunteer at the Victoria Highland Games. That was a great success! In addition
to that, we had lots of fun in the Victoria Day
Parade float and the bus for the Kiwanis and Key
Club.
Kern Hocguard, Secretary

The production staff of TIle Cordovan welcomes
submissions such as the stories of early days in

CORDOVA BAY ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL

Cordova Bay which have appeared in this
newsletter recently.
Have you a comment or criticism?

This year as part of our annual Volunteer Recognition
Week in May, our staff donated picture frames as a
display legacy of the school, in recognition of the
1996-97 volunteers at the school. We also had a
bulletin board display and students sent personal thank
YOllS to volunteers.

How about a letter to the editor?
Send to:
Kay Porter

5041 Welsey Road
V8Y lZ5

We value volunteers at our school and wish to
recognize their continuous support, time and effort for
our students and staff.

Sea Lake: A History of
Cordova Bay and Elk Lake

Snldent Fun Day will be held on Wednesday June 18.

by Anne Pearson

We enjoyed meeting many members of the community
when the school was a voting station on Election Day,
Tours of the school were given and much enjoyed.

is available at the Cordova Bay Variety Store,
Or phone 658 8076.

Our sincere thanks to

Price $12.50

Carla Daggett
for scanning the Cordovan ads
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Breakfast • Lunch • Afternoon Tea
Bakery • Deli • Cappuccino • Ice Cream
Open Year-round· Seven Days a Week
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The Friends o(Mt. Douglas Park Societf
Fish in the Creek
Thanks to the efforts of several schools and the Goldstream Hatchery, there are fish in Mt. Douglas Creek again.
All the preliminary tests were successful and the release of the coho fry caught the media's attention. We now
have to wait and hope that a significant number survive but we should not be disheartened when some fish do
not. From the start, we have emphasized that this is a long-term project and we fully expect some losses.
However, the other arm of our approach is to try and educate the public especiaHy about the design of storm
drains; most people do not realize that the drains in their garages and from their roofs link to the storm water
system and which discharges into creeks like the one in the park and not into the sewer system which is
discharges into the strait.

Where are the bike lanes?
We have been talking about bike lanes through the park for a very long time; where are they? The short answer is
that, like Christmas, they are coming: the delay is due to uncertainties about road stabilization program. Now
that the drainage work is near completion, we have a much clearer idea of what can be accomplished. With this
in mind, we walked the route with the engineers ( Messrs. MacKay, Doyle, and Lloyd) together with Dave
Deshane the parks manager. The recent work has produced a black-topped surface approximately eight metres
wide and a bike land plus a traffic lane require 4.5 metres according to Colin Doyle the traffic engineer. So, there
is space for two traffic lanes and one bike lane at the moment. There is also another metre + on the sea side of
the road which could be added if funds were available to pave it. This would allow bike lanes in both directions,
something Dave Deshane wants to see. However, with the budgets they way they are, we are not so optimistic
and we favour moving the centre line over to produce a bike lane on the up-hill section of the road. The first
draft of the plan should come from the engineers very soon; they were just waiting for the new survey which has
now been completed together with a traffic count.

The new developments in Cordova Bay and their impact on the park
The future of the gravel pits is now a little clearer but if the traffic from the new development just adds to the
through traffic, then the overall situation will become worse for everyone. It is going to take some ingenuity and
foresight to produce a design which gives easy access to the developments in the north while hindering the free
flow of traffic from the highway through Cordova Bay, the park and Gordon Head. In fact, Cordova Bay Road
now represents the route ofleast resistance from Shelbourne to the Pat Bay Highway since Royal Oak Drive has
been restricted to two lanes with bike lanes and lots of traffic restrictions. We hope that the planners have this in
mind when they contemplate just what patterns of traffic should flow in and out of Cordova Bay as we enter the
final stages of the transformation of the area from summer cottages and farms to predominantly single family
dwelling for retirees and commuters.
For more information, please call Graham Shorthill 658-5873 or Pam Lewis 658-5039

STAMPS
For all your rubber stamping needs
Rosenne Chan

Moving to Mattick's
Market - June 19t

Tel; 658-1948

Lian Gang Shi Ba Fa (Eighteen Postures), was fIrst
developed as a L~erapeutic exerdse in Shanghai
HospitaL The exercises are low stress and have been
proven to be successful with people of llli ages an.d.
conditions.

The first set focuses on neck, shoulders, back, waist
and legs with the second set helping joints and tendons
with some self massage to assist circulation. T"ne third
set is designed to assist the respiratory system.

GREENWAY PLUMBiNG
/

After a few lessons students will be able to practice 1.8
Postures at home in only ten minutes a day!
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Classes will begin again at the end of September.

.. WHERE A FLUSH SEA TS A FULL HOUSE"
658-4511

\ ~~J
/
~J

FAX: 6584591

4945 CORDOVA BAY ROAD, VICTORIA. B.C.

L:'O·'---
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5TH TSARTUP BEAVERS AND
CUBS
The Cordova Bay Scouting Group would like to thank
the members of the community for ail their support

Oak O,il'f

Vldnnfl, Rr"lff...;!r C(i/llllll'/r1

\,8XH'1

For information and schedules,
call Dinah Ellett at 658 5117

Pacific Coast Savings
Credit Union

r

Tclt'I'Ir'''It' (250 I q 1631
Fax: f250) 479·75US
Cfllll{ar: (250) 480S7N
lmn/I. dUI1't'S@PP1(.C01lt

The Beavers and Cubs have completed a year full of
exciting adventures and experiences that will last a
lifetime.

DEAN INNES
AceD/lilt

MORTGAGES

through the year and especially during their bottle
drive in May.

Manager

LOANS

INVESTMENTS

FLOW-TEe PLUMBING
RESIDENTIAL
NEW lNSTALLA nON AND REPAIR

Phil Deveaux
Phone 658-2923
Pager 360-9388

5222 Sapphire Road
Victoria, Be
V8Y 2H9

A great big thank you goes to all the leaders for a job
well done.

If you have any questions about the program please
call Margaret at 658 2530.
Registration (parents only, please) will be held at St.
David's Church on Tuesday September 9 at 7:00 pm.
Have a safe and happy summer.

PATHVVAYS CENTRE
5500 Hamsteriey Road
Pathways Cenrre provides day programs for seniors
who have dementla or a history of mental illness. A
va.riery of programs are offered from Monday to
Saturday, throughout the YC3I.

"E·XPERJE~(F. Wlnt A PERSONAL TaUCH~'
- HOME BASED-

5416 Alderley Road
Victoria. Be V8Y lX8
. . in Gordova Bay

Richard J. Rawluk
Phone: 658-8749

NoGST

Volunit:trs are very welcOlne. If you have sonic spare
time to help iri ih~ garden, playa game of cards Di
,.,
'1.1!
'
,.
.
.)craDUie,
s 10W a r
lewot your J
,1011day
SlluC; or assist
with ajigsaw puzzle, your input would be much
appreciated.
~

For more infonnation, call Pat l\kCullagh at 658 5414

BASIC DISASTER SKILLS
by ED. Cooper, SA, FICD and H. Flint
continued
There is a tendency on the part of most people to prepare for one emergency, such as an
earthquake and ignore the rest because, after all, we can't prepare a separate plan for every
possible disaster. In fact, the response for most disasters is basically the same. Have a
plan tor the most likely dIsaster in your area. You will be surprised at how much it can
apply to any disaster. An earthquake response plan for you and your family can be used to
respond to severe flooding, a tornado, severe winter stonns etc. with only minor
alterations, if any.
The same is true of a basic response kit. As we proceed through this brief guide, we will
suggest what should be in a basic kit as well as what may be included in a more
comprehensive one. Remember when you are checking off the things that go in the kit that
you will need items for all members of the family and then specific items for each
individual. Once you have compiled your kit, give some thought to where you will store
it. If you decide to store it in an outside shed ( a good idea ), remember to remove items
that are subject to freezing and store them somewhere in your house that is easily
accessible. If you decide to store it in your home, break it up and store it in several
locations. As sure as you decide to store it under the basement stairs, that will tum out to
be the area that cannot be accessed in the event of an earthquake. A smaller version of
your basic kit outlined below should be kept in your car tnmk so you always have some
emergency supplies with you, even if you are away from home when disaster strikes.
Recognise the hazards inherent in your home.
- Many houses, even in relatively small earthquakes, slide off their foundation because the
walls of the house are not bolted to the foundation. Since this is a very common building
error, find out. There are firms in the yellow pages who can check this for you and who
can retro-fit to make your home more survivable.
- Think of installing a clear film on the inside of your windows. It is relatively inexpensive,
not obvious and not only prevents windows from shattering if your house is twisted or
shaken, it also discourages break and enter.
- Secure your water tank so that, in an earthquake, it does not fall over. You may need
the water for drinking and other purposes. Once a month, drain water from the bottom of
the tank until it runs clear. This will ensure an extra couple of gallons of useable water.
- Remove or secure top heavy furniture so it will not topple over and secure heavy
paintings, mirrors etc. so they do not fly off the walls in an earthquake. Remove objects
that could fall on your beds and injure sleeping family.
- Keep a flashlight and an old pair of shoes beside the bed. In the event of an earthquake
during the night, the power may be off and you may inadvertently step on sharp objects
that have been thrown to the floor.
- Ensure that all family members know how to shut off public utilities such as electricity,
gas and water and where the shut offs are. If a special wrench is needed, hang one on the
wall near the shutoff Immediately following a disaster is no time to go looking.

- Install latches on all cupboard doors so that, in the event of secure shaking, the contents
are not thrown out on the floor.
Plan ahead.
- Hold occasional earthquake drills that involve all family members to ensure that they
know what to do.
- Make sure you have a working fire extinguisher and ensure that all family members know
how to use it.
- Make a list of key telephone numbers and addresses and ensure everyone knows where it
is kept.
- Know what will happen to your children if they are in school during a disaster. Ensure
that the school knows who, and only who, is authorized to pick up your children.
A Basic Response Kit should contain:
Clothing
A space blanket or two ordinary blankets per person, or sleeping bags
A warm head covering such as a toque or watch cap
Gloves or mittens. Leather work gloves with warm liners are preferable as they serve a
dual purpose
Warm socks and at least one pair of warm, waterproof boots or shoes
Waterproof rainwear
A nylon shell and a warm sweater
Underwear etc.
First Aid Kit (one per family)
Adhesive plaster, one roll 3" x 5 yards (7.5cm x 46m)
Antiseptic swabs
Assorted band aids
Cling type gauze, two rolls
Clinical thermometer in case
Elastic bandages, two
Eye ointment
Large burn pads, two
Pressure pads, four
Triangular bandages, six
Scissors with blunt and sharp point, 5 1/2"
Tweezers, long point, 4 ii
Calamine lotion
Tylenol, ASA or similar pain medication, 100 tablets
Nausea medication
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Hot and cold compress, instant
Safety pins, assorted sizes

Cordova Bay~~Past] Present and Future
Saanich Planning Department is preparing a draft of the revised Local Area Plan. It will soon be available for your
consider!ltion. You will be interested to know, if you don't already know, how it all started.

In }975, when Cordova Bay was a community of about 3500 people, Daon Developrnent proposed to build 500
houses on what is n~lW Cordova Bay Golf Course, with a sewer outfall to the sea ftlr the whole of Cordova Bay.
The community rose in pn)lcst aDd funned the Cordova Bay Association. The development proposal was
abandoned.
At the time, there was no planning process through which communities could express concerns about thelf future
In 1979, after much controversy throughout Saanich, the first Official Community Plan was set up. It divided the
municipality into local areas, and each local area was asked to formulate a plan for itself, based on the concepts of
the Official Community Plan. Since then, both the Official Community Plan and the local area plal1s have been
reviewed periodically, but the process remains basically the same.
/\Jter considerable public input-workshops, a :.;torefront office and two surveys, much of which was carried out
by the Cordova Bay Association, the goals [or the future of Cordova Bay were:
$

preservation of agricultural land

o

controlled growth, with low-density, single family homes for a total population of 5,000.

•

semi-rural character of the village to be retained

..

single-family homes on large lots, with some smaller lots and some townhouses and small apartments
in the village centre
removal of truck traffic from Cordova Bay Road

8

•

Cordova Bay Road to remain tvlO lanes, commuter traffic to be rerouted, and scenic aspect of the route to
be emphasized

..

Lochside Park to be acquired by Saanich

"

footpaths to be identified and acquired

..

regional trail on Lochsidc to be retained

..

village centre to remain the focal point, enhanced with some small expansion of the commercial area

Q

schools to playa greater community role

$

gravei pits to he landscaped and screened around the perimeters

$

improvement of beaches Gild beach access: accesses to be opened to make beach lTiGre accessible

$

se\vers that would solve the health problems without opening up the 8Je?,LO high-density development.

The LCCZtl Area Plan that emerged from this was a comprorYiise, as all fonowing reviews of the plan have been,
despite constant efforts by the Association to defend th0se goals. Much of the agricultural land has gone, the
popuiation is increased ,vell beyond original intent; and standard sewering brought the expected devcloprncnL
Eighteen years have passed, some of the original choices are not open to us, and there has been a considerable
increase and turnover in the residents of Cordova Bay. The issues have changed somewhat, but not disappeared.
With the Local Area Plan under review, today's community needs to spell out its goals as we move into the twenty'~'d .
tnst century. 1 Clerc ;J.~: litany questlOns th at need t 0 b e answert
'"
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Cordova Bay United Church
813 Claremont Avenue
..~

Minister: Rev. Allister Skinner
Staff Associate: Jane Jupe
Church office hours:
Tuesday ~ Friday 9:30 a.m. ~ 1:30 p.m.

;i (';'.,

{~f

PHONE: 658-5911

~~!~~ ...y ~

- FAX: 658 5937

,r:"':,

An invitation is extended
to individuals and families
to become a part of our Church family.

.;.

Special Services for the Sacrament of Baptism,
Marriages and Celebration of Life
in funeral and memorial services.
Call us if there is any way we can be of service to you.
WORSHIP EVERY SUNDAY - 10:00 a.m.
Summer Sunday School Program

LOST AND FOUND

If you want help with yard work, house cleaning,
small repairs, pet care

A set of keys at the Garage Sale.
Call Jack Hardie at 658-8856

CALL 656 9771
Where the ditfcrence is Service. Quality and Variety!

WINDOWS' EAVES

~

Open
7 days a week

9:00 - 5:30
• 658-8812

SUNSHINE WINDOWS
CLEANING

MARK
WEBBER

FULLY INSURED

388- 1777

5450 PAT BAY HWY. VICTORIA, B.C V8Y lT1

The Carrot Seed Preschool
813 Claremont Avenue.
Over 9 years in the Cordova Bay Area
Call Dianne Bentley, Supervisor 658-2331
•
•
•
iii

Ii
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for 3~5 year olds
qualified, experienced early childhood educators
learning through play in a safe and secure setting
spacious natural playground
totally accessible to children with special needs
supportive family environment

ELK LAKE BAPTIST CHURCH
..,..
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Special events celebrating our past and present have
been planned for throughout the year.

65&-1013
5325 Cordova Bay Rd.

Victoria, B.C.
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V\LL/:t.GE KiDS
Sizes 0 - 16

The Fun Place

For Kids'

•

A 50th Anniversary Banquet is planned for
Saturday evening, October 4,1997.
The people of Elk Lake Baptist Church are looking
forward to the celebration of God's presence
throughout our history. If you have shared in this
history and would like more information about the
Anniversary Banquet, please call the church office
at 658-8111.
Regular Services:

Designer Fashions.

BROADMEAD ViLLAGE SHOPPING CENTRE
744-3099

~B

Our 50th Anniversary!

ELK LAKE VETERINARY HOSPITAL
4975 Pat Bay Highway, Victoria, B.C V8Y 156
Telephone 658-5922

10:00 a.m. Christian Education classes, all ages
(these will be in recess from June 29 to
August 31 )
11:00 a.m. Worship Service
Visitors are welcome at all services,

Dr. Geoffrey E_ Gaunt
Dr. Philip R. Stacey
Dr. Tamara M. Walker
Serving Cordova Bay and Victoria for over 30 years
veterinary medicine and surgery, large and small animals

JEFFERY A.

4th Floor
1815 BIanstwd Street
VICtoria, S.c.
V8T 5.A4
<:::><

MOSES

I

Bus. 361-4nS
Fax. 381-1914

Res. 658-8370

The Caboose Club of Cordova Bay School, located in
a portable at the school, will be running a summer
progratn. We are planning many events and field trips
such as: swimming at the Panorama Leisure Centre,
tours of local police, Gre and ambulance stations,
bowling, hiking and exploring trails in the Victoria
area, Swan Lake Nature Centre, Beacon Hill Park and
much more. We will also have crafts and activities
planned for when we are at the portable.

eel. 744-7627

1-&:::1J..<>67-Q44O (foil Free)

great pacific financial corporation
moTi:9a9£'~ and In(Je1i:muzi:~

--_11111111I11I11I11I11I1

ROYAL LePAGE
AVTARKROAD
Sales Representative

CABOOSE CLUB

_ _111I1111I11I1111I1111I

R..sldenthll Rul Estlrt.. Services
t 933 Oak Bay Avenue
Victoria, B.C. VaR 1C8

aus: (250) 592-4422

Our hours will remain the same throughout the
summer, Monday to Friday 7:00 am to 5:45 pm. Our
daily ratio is one staff member to ten children. We are
only permitted to have twenty children so ensure your
space by pre-booking the dates,
The costs of this program is:
Drop in at $25 / day
Weekly at $112.50
Monthly at $400
Come and join Anne Roberts and Jen Clark at the
Caboose Club. We are a CRD licensed facility and all
staff have full first aid training.

Fax: (2S0) 592-6600

For information call the Caboose Club at 658 0548

Girl Guides
of Canada
Guides
duCanada

CORDOVA EXPRESS
PUB STYLE RESTAURANT
9

Dailv SpcciaJs

I! :00 a.m. till late

The six GuidinQ' groups in Sealake District (Cordova
Bay), finished ~ff the year with camping, hikes and an
•.
.
1
advancement ceremony !'lor gJrls
movmg
to tne
next
level of Guiding.

Take Out
• Chiidren Welcome
9

5166 Cordovo Boy Rood, "/idOriO,

be

VBY 2K7

(604) 658·13668")r 658· TOOf

r

Thanks to ali the leaders and the enthusiastic girls for a

e-

Enjo

terrific year.
Registration for 1997/98 will be .held_on Tb.u:-sday
September 11 at 7 :00 pm at Cordova Bay Umted
Church on Claremont Avenue.

Esthetics & Day Spa

For information call Jeannie at 658 5687

cfiamzie {)tttb!M
ESTf£1lCV>N

5150 Cordova Bay Rd., Victoria, B,C V8Y 2K6
Telephone: (250) 656..0033

l\\Ia11111
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WANT A BOARDER?

IEI11efJt!rill[

Hello! My name is Michael Gowdy. I am a 15 year
old student at Dunsmuir Junior High this year. I am
originally from London, ON. I moved to Victoria
to train with the National Team High Diving Coach.
Trevor Palmatier.

Do the Light Thing"
.. 20 years experience in residential &
commercial wiring
.. Residing in Cordova Bay since 1986
.. Electromagnetic Radiation Testing
.. Licensed, insured & bonded reg. #14318
II

Next September, I am transferring to Claremont
Secondary and am looking for a place to board in
the area. My parents will pay room and board,
starting out at $300 a month. Apart from high
diving, I am an "A" student. I am cooperative and
willing to help out around the house. I'm also
interested in drawing, skiing and golf. I Eke to
attend the Catholic church when r can, but often I'm
out of town or busy.

ot1CoU'orrans
CORDOVA BAY LTD.

If you can help me Ollt, please call me at 478-4780.
For further infom1ation, you may call one of my
teachers, Ms. Kathy Coleman, at 658-8844.

5109 Cordova Bay Rd.

Victoria, Be. V8Y 2Kl

Catering
& Resta ura nt

Catering Office: 658-5224
Restaurant: 658-5527

Fax: 658-5592

VE78D

Established

/9691-

realty ltd .
lI"

Mt'mhen or t!le \'iuorill Real Estate

BOlin:'

I

BRENT D. EWING
824 FORT STREET

BUS, 388·6424

VICTORIA, B,C V8W 1H8

RES, 658·5661

I

I
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"We Specialize in Small Runs"
4811 Cordova Bay Rd.
Victoria, 8.C. V8Y 2J8
Phn. 658-1308
Fax 658-4194

I

@

"As always, at your service. "

PETS' HOTLINE
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Lost a pet? Found a pet.)
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PAINTlNG.&. D.E.COFM'TlNG
PAPER HANGING
PiASTERlf.EPAIRS

'\,:smENTIAl
:3!Mi\1ERCiAL

Call Pam Lewis 658-5039
Helen Muir 658-5663

SPRA Y·PAINTiNG

CJ(3110

PAiNTING & DECORATING LTD.

I
I
G

Make sure that your pet wears ID so tD:.lt we can '
help you more effectively_
And be sure to tell us when you find your pet.
•
e

~
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Phone 658·4208 or
Phone/Fax 658-8267
388·6275 pager 3326

IYlARCiNKOVIC

155 Fowler Road
faria, B C. V8Y 1Y4

I

Other Resources
SPCA 388-7722
Saanich Pound 475·4321
Bulletin Board at the Plaza
YOUy neighaours have a picture and description
of your pet to circulate..
"F~oun d'" acs 3Ie f re-: El
-,lOC~t~. nev,,'spapers
.

CORDOVA BAY TREE SERVICE
4767 CORDOVA BAY ROAD
V!CTORIA, Be, V8Y 2J7

Staff of The Cordovan

Fully Insured
Advertising:

24 hour emergency service

Delivery
KURT ROBB

FelthamHead
Pet
.
( "1'
.JllnlC

Production
& Copy:

(604) 658-4171

DR. HEIDI L. RACHLIN
102 - 1660 Feltham Road
Vidoria, S.c. V8N 2A 1
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Name

(604) 477-4730
Companion animal medicine
and surgery

J\.ddress
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DfH REAl ESTA IE LTD.
SHELBOURNE

SmEET,

\l'iCTORtA,

B.C. VBP 4J1

Toli Free: 1-800-668-2272

Postal Code

,

..

Phone

.
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BIRGER RESCH

-3Si4

658-4278
658-8789
658-1319
658-5792
658-1323
658-2489
658-1464

Cordova Bay Association Membership Form

/\ Cordova Bay Resident
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Peggy Hancyk
Margaret Moore
Meg Hancock
Kay Porter
Des Connor
Julia Duff
Eileen Schieldrop

Membership is $3 a person or $5 per household. Make
your cheque out to The Cordova Bay Association
and send it to:
Max Bacon
4976 Lochside Drive
Victoria, B.C., V8Y 2E4
&

